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Gleevec loses Indian patent 
battle 
India’s Supreme Court, in a landmark decision 

on April 1, refused an appeal from Novartis 
of Basel to extend patent protection for its 
leukemia drug Gleevec or Glivec (imatinib). The 
court denied Novartis a patent on the grounds 
that it did not show that the beta crystalline 
form of imatinib mesylate has “enhanced 
efficacy” over the known substrate, which is 
the noncrystalline form of the drug. Under the 
amended Indian Patent Act, small tweaks to 
existing drugs are not patentable “unless they 
differ significantly with regard to efficacy.”  
(Nat. Biotechnol. 26, 362, 2008). The decision 
is seen as a decisive victory for domestic 
generics makers. Indian drug companies 
can now market generic versions of Gleevec 
at a fraction of the price set by Novartis  in 
India,  says Dilip Shah, secretary general of 
the Indian Pharmaceutical Alliance Mumbai. 
The ruling may also influence several pending 
patent disputes in favor of local firms.  “This 
will pave [the] way for affordable medicines  
to patients not just in India but around the 
world,” says  Yusuf  Hamied, chairman of Cipla, 
who introduced cheap AIDS drugs in Africa. 
The pharma industry outside of India greeted 
the decision with dismay. “This marks yet 
another example of the deteriorating innovation 
environment in India,” said John Castellani, 
chief executive of the Washington, DC–based 
trade organization PhRMA in a press statement.  
But Indian industry leaders deny charges that 
the innovation environment will suffer.  “There 
is sufficient  protection in India  and new drugs 
can still be patented,”  says Panchapagesa 
Murali, president of the Association of 
Biotechnology Led Enterprises that represents 
Indian biotechs. But Murali notes that the 
“Glivec case is not about intellectual property 
but is about ‘ever greening’  (of patents).” India 
is the only country so far that has not granted 
a patent for this incremental innovation. Last 
year, local generics firms gained another victory 
when given the right to make cheaper versions 
of Bayer’s cancer drug Nexavar (sorafenib) 
(Nat. Biotechnol. 31, 9, 2013). Suggestions 
that these rulings will discourage big pharma 
from investing in India were dismissed. “India 
is too large a market to be ignored,” Ramesh 
Swaminathan, president for planning of 
Mumbai-based generics maker Lupin, said on 
television.   Killugudi Jayaraman

“if you stop failing so 
often, you massively 
reduce the cost of drug 
development ... it’s why 
we are beginning to be 
able to price lower.” 
GlaxoSmithKline CEO 
Andrew Witty  disputes 
the oft-cited claim that 

drugs require $1 billion to develop. (Reuters,  
14 March 2013)
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in their words

in briefsynthetic peptide allergy vaccine shows 
efficacy
Recent strong data on an allergy vaccine from 
a phase 2 study by Oxford-based Circassia 
provided welcome news to the UK’s Imperial 
Innovations Group, which owns 20% of the 
company. In the race for a slice of the multi-
million-dollar allergy market, Circassia has 
three other close competitors—Whitehouse 
Station, New Jersey–based Merck; Horsholm, 
Denmark–based Lundbeck Foundation sub-
sidiary ARK-Abello; and French biotech 
Stallergenes located in Paris (Table 1). In con-
trast to these latter companies, which use natural 
extracts of whole allergens in their treatments, 
Circassia has adopted 
a novel approach 
using a mixture of 
synthetic peptides 
(derived from cat 
allergen epitopes) to 
induce tolerance.

In phase 2 testing 
of Circassia’s vaccine 
ToleroMune, the syn-
thetic peptide vac-
cine was three times 
more potent in its 
disease-modifying 
effects than other 
treatments, includ-
ing antihistamines 
and steroids. The cat 
allergen–tolerizing 
benefits of four injec-
tions over 12 weeks 
remained after a one-
year follow-up study. 
“That’s when the allergy world started to sit 
up and take notice,” says Steve Harris, CEO of 
Circassia. The picture grew even more interest-
ing in February, when the company unveiled 
data from 50 patients that researchers followed 
for two years. ToleroMune subjects maintained 
a 50% improvement from baseline in nasal and 
ocular allergy symptoms over placebo’s 14.9%, 
as measured by the commonly accepted total 
rhinoconjunctivitis symptom score (TRSS). 
Even when exposed to a four-day challenge of 
cat allergens, individuals on ToleroMune turned 
up a 38.3% TRSS improvement, over 13.4% for 
placebo. “These are data that have never been 
seen in immunotherapy in any field, let alone 
allergy,” Harris claims.

Circassia’s technology, developed at Imperial 
College in London, involves the scanning of 
allergen molecules to identify T-cell epitopes. 
In the case of ToleroMune, linear stretches of 
amino acids within the cat (Felis domesticus) 

allergen Fel d 1 (chains 1 and 2) sequence were 
identified that bind major histocompatibility 
complex class II on antigen-presenting cells and 
have the capacity to induce regulatory T cells. 
The selected peptide epitopes were then synthe-
sized by F-moc chemistry and tested with blood 
from allergic subjects to identify those epitopes 
that produce the desired cytokine profile (Lancet 
360, 47–53, 2002). 

“In each of our products, we have a mixture of 
seven peptides, with each of those peptides con-
taining one or two T-cell epitopes,” says Harris. 
“The patient’s body still ‘sees’ the allergen, but it 

doesn’t react.” Unlike 
whole allergens used 
in conventional ther-
apies that bind mast 
cell receptors and 
trigger IgE inflam-
matory responses, 
To l e r o M u n e  i s 
thought to bind 
instead to immature 
dendritic cells, which 
process and pres-
ent the peptides to T 
cells. “We’re bring-
ing allergy into the 
modern world, with 
rationally designed 
peptides that treat the 
disease,” Harris says.

In the US, about 
17% of the population 
responds positively to 
skin-prick tests for 

cat allergy. “Probably about half of those actu-
ally have clinical symptoms,” Harris says, and 
the patient population is large even if one esti-
mates the number of those with moderate to 
severe symptoms is half that. A phase 3 trial in 
cat allergy begun in October 2012 will enroll 
1,200 patients. On the heels of this program, 
Circassia has ToleroMune trials ongoing in rag-
weed, house dust mite and grass allergy, among 
others. “The thing that varies by product is the 
T-cell epitopes,” he adds. “In theory, you could 
choose the wrong ones. We may have chosen 
the wrong ones in grass. We don’t think so, but 
that’s a possibility.”

Many people associate the older approach 
to treating allergies as a kind of “witchcraft,” 
according to Harris. “When you’re referred to 
an allergist, he will often put you on a course of 
steroids, but also may offer you whole-allergen 
immunotherapy, where you are given two to 
three injections a week for up to eight months, 

Feline triggers: a huge market awaits the first cat 
allergy vaccines to gain approval.
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